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WISCONSIN TOURISM COLLECTS OVER 30,000 ITEMS FOR ANNUAL “BIG BUNDLE UP” 
Over 65 partners collected 30,452 donated items to help keep Wisconsinites warm this winter 

MADISON, Wis. (Feb. 06, 2020) – With winter temperatures covering the state, Wisconsin 
residents, travelers and businesses came together to donate warm items to those in need as part 
of the Wisconsin Department of Tourism’s ninth annual “Big Bundle Up” campaign. A total of 
30,452 winter clothing items, including hats, mittens, scarves, coats and snow pants, were donated 
to charities throughout Wisconsin. Since 2011, the campaign has collected more than 186,500 
donated items.  

“Thank you to the many generous individuals who donated items this year and to the 
organizations who have served as collection sites,” Governor Tony Evers said. “It is because of that 
Wisconsin spirit that we can bring some warmth to the lives of others during their time of need.”  

The Big Bundle Up developed out of the 2011 “Great Lakes Mitten Campaign,” and has grown into 
an annual tradition inviting the public to donate new and gently used winter items to participating 
Travel Wisconsin Welcome Centers, chambers of commerce, convention and visitor bureaus, and 
local businesses. After the completion of the campaign on Nov. 25, tourism partners donated the 
collected items to local charitable organizations and shelters.  
 
“Tourism is more than big business in Wisconsin,” said Wisconsin Tourism Secretary-Designee 
Sara Meaney. “The Big Bundle Up shows our industry is part of the fabric of our communities and 
can make a big difference in people’s lives.”  
 
Wisconsin leaders and businesses also did their part to help keep the state warm this winter. 
Including a donation from Wisconsin based clothing company. The company, who wishes to 
remain anonymous, donated 7,500 items that were distributed to 18 communities across the state.  

About Wisconsin 
Inspiring exploration with breathtaking natural landscapes and vibrant urban communities, 
Wisconsin offers adventures during every season. Scenic highways and byways lead to unique 
villages, classic Supper Clubs and hidden gem attractions. The state hums with energy, its cities 
filled with musicians, artists, craftspeople and microbrewers. Wisconsin’s history of immigration 
has created a distinct food and drink culture, blending traditional dishes with irreverent 
innovation. The Badger State also loves to celebrate, hosting festivals and events packed with 
music, food and excitement. Learn more about Wisconsin at www.TravelWisconsin.com. 
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